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Drastic change of giant magnetoresistance of Co/Cu multilayer
by decreasing residual impurities in sputtering atmosphere

Satoshi Miura, Masakiyo Tsunoda, Toshiya Nagatsuka, Satoshi Sugano,
and Migaku Takahashi
Department of Electronic Engineering, Tohoku University, Sendai 980-8579, Japan

In order to clarify the influence of residual impurities in the sputtering atmosphere on the
microstructure and the giant magnetoresistance~GMR!, Co/Cu multilayers were fabricated by
changing the chamber pressures,Pb , just before introducing processing gas.Pb was controlled by
changing the pumping time after venting the chamber with air. A drastic change of magneto
resistance~MR! ratio from 48% to 14% was observed, whenPb was changed slightly from 7
31028 to 331028 Torr. In that Pb region, the root mean square~rms! roughness increased
discontinuously from 3.7 to 4.6 Å asPb was lowered. The abrupt drop of the MR ratio was
accounted for by the decrease of the antiferromagnetic coupling accompanied by the increase of
interfacial roughness. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~99!73608-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The giant magnetoresistance~GMR! effect in multilay-
ers has been activity investigated by many researchers. H
ever, multilayers with high magnetoresistance~MR! ratio are
not consistently produced even at present because the m
structure of the multilayer is not carefully controlled. It
widely known that the purity of the sputtering atmosphe
strongly affects the magnetic properties accompanied by
nificant change of microstructure in thin film media.1 For
multilayers, we have reported the significant change of M
ratio with increasing the impurities in the sputtering atm
sphere by introducing air after pumping the chamber down
the base pressure.2 Taking into account this fact, the differ
ences in the purity of the respective sputtering atmosph
could be one of the causes of poor reproducibility of GMR
multilayers, because the purity of the sputtering atmosph
is easily changed by the base pressure of the chamber.
base pressure of the sputtering chamber usually used
1027 Torr order, and the residual impurities, mainly H2O,
are not excluded enough. When the base pressure bec
lower than 1029 Torr, the content of residual H2O decreases
and H2 becomes a major element. In the present study
order to clarify the influence of residual impurities on GM
Co/Cu multilayers were fabricated by changing the b
pressure of the sputtering chamber, and the correlation
tween their MR ratio and microstructure was investigat
especially focusing on the interfacial roughness.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Multilayers, of the form substrate/(CodCo/CudCu!30/Cu
20 Å were deposited on Si~100! wafers with a thermally
oxidized layer at room temperature using a dc magne
sputtering machine which enables to pump down to
310211Torr. The Co thickness,dCo was 10 and 20 Å. The
Cu layer thickness,dCu was varied within the range from 8 t
11 Å, where the so-called ‘‘first peak’’ of the GMR oscilla
tion is expected. The thickness of each layer was contro
by changing the deposition time. The amount of resid
4460021-8979/99/85(8)/4463/3/$15.00
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impurities in the sputtering atmosphere was controlled
changing the chamber pressure,Pb , just before introducing
sputtering gas.Pb was varied by changing the pumping tim
after venting the chamber with air. For the process gas,
traclean Ar gas~UC-Ar!, whose moisture level is less than
ppb,1 was used. The flow rate of the UC-Ar gas during sp
tering was 54 sccm to make the pressure;0.6 mTorr. The
microstructure of the multilayers was analyzed by x-ray d
fraction ~XRD! with a CuKa radiation source and by trans
mission electron microscopy~TEM!. M –H loops were mea-
sured by a VSM at room temperature. The magnetoresista
was measured by a dc four-point probe method in a magn
field up to 13 kOe at room temperature. The MR ratio w
defined asDr/r13 kOe[~r02r13 kOe!/r13 kOe, wherer0 is the
maximum resistivity at around zero field andr13 kOe is the
resistivity under the applied field of 13 kOe, respective
The saturation field,Hs was defined as the magnetic fie
where the resistivity is 1% larger thanr13 kOe in the magne-
toresistance curves which were corrected for the contribu
of the forced effect in the high magnetic field. An antiferr
magnetic~AF! coupling energy,J between adjacent Co lay
ers in the multilayer was calculated asMsHsdCo/4, whereMs

is the saturation magnetization.3

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. GMR and magnetic properties

Figure 1 shows the MR ratio andr13 kOe of multilayers
as a function ofPb . Here dCu was optimized 9–10 Å to
make the MR ratio maximum. In the multilayers wit
dCo510 Å, the MR ratio, which was about 39% aroundPb

5331027 Torr, gradually increased with loweringPb and
reached about 48% atPb5731028 Torr. However, when
Pb was lower than 731028 Torr, the MR ratio drastically
dropped and became about 14% atPb5331028 Torr. Fur-
ther loweringPb , the MR ratio decreased, and vanished
Pb57310211Torr. r13 kOewas constant at about 23mV cm
over the whole range ofPb in this study. These results indi
3 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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cate the change of MR ratio was dominated by the mag
toresistance,Dr. In the multilayers withdCo520 Å, we can
see the similar dependence of MR ratio andr13 kOe against
Pb , although with lower absolute values. The differences
MR ratio between the multilayers withdCo510 Å and
dCo520 Å are explained by a shunting effect of current in t
Co layers as follows. Using bothr13 kOevalues of the multi-
layers withdCo510 Å anddCo520 Å, we can estimate the
resistivity of the Co layer,rCo at 16.7 mV cm. From the
experimental MR ratio of the multilayer withdCo510 Å and
therCo, we can calculate the MR ratio of the multilayer wi
dCo520 Å ~dashed line in Fig. 1!. The agreement of the ex
perimental value and the calculated one means that the
ratio is diluted by shunting current with increasingdCo in the
case of the multilayers withdCo520 Å.

Figure 2 shows the volume fraction of AF coupled r
gions of the Co layers at zero field, 12Mr /Ms , as a func-
tion of Pb for the multilayers withdCo510 Å shown in Fig.
1. Remanent magnetization ratio,Mr /Ms was determined
from anM –H loop along the axis of easy magnetization
the multilayers.J of multilayers with dCo510 Å was also
shown. Here,dCu was optimized 8–9 Å to makeHs maxi-

FIG. 1. Changes of MR ratio andr13 kOe as a function of the chambe
pressure,Pb , for the multilayers withdCo510 Å ~circles! and dCo520 Å
~squares!. Also shown as a dashed line is the calculated MR ratio of
multilayers withdCo520 Å by using the results ofdCo510 Å.

FIG. 2. Changes of 12Mr /Ms and the AF coupling energy,J, as a function
of the chamber pressure,Pb , for the multilayers withdCo510 Å.
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mum. 12Mr /Ms , which was 0.45 around Pb53
31027 Torr, gradually increased with loweringPb and
reached a peak value of 0.80 atPb5731028 Torr, while,
12Mr /Ms decreased steeply with the further loweringPb

reaching a value of 0.24 atPb5331028 Torr. This change
of 12Mr /Ms corresponds well to the change of the M
ratio shown in Fig. 1. In other words, the change in the M
ratio was caused by the change in the amount of antipar
alignment of magnetization of the Co layers at zero fieldJ,
which was 0.17 erg/cm2 at Pb5331027 Torr, gradually in-
creased with loweringPb and took a value of 0.20 erg/cm2 at
Pb5731028 Torr. Further loweringPb , J decreased simi-
larly to 12Mr /Ms reaching roughly half its maximum
value, 0.13 erg/cm2 at Pb5331028 Torr. Therefore, the
rapid drop of MR ratio between the multilayers fabricat
underPb5731028 Torr andPb5331028 Torr was caused
by diminishing the amount of antiparallel alignment of th
magnetization of the Co layers, associated with the decre
of AF coupling energy,J. Such a change ofJ of the multi-
layers fabricated under variousPb is anticipated to be cause
by microstructural change.

B. Microstructure

Figure 3 shows the changes in XRD profile of multila
ers withdCo520 Å anddCu59.5 Å fabricated under various
Pb . In the region of 2u536°–55°, interference peaks dif
fracted from Cu~111! and Co ~111! planes are observe
around 2u544°. The intensity of the interference peak b
came larger on loweringPb , indicating the enlargement o
grain size and the decrease of defects in the multilayers.
decrease of grain boundaries and defects means the dec
of scattering center and results in the enhancement of the
coupling energy,J, because the coupling between the ad
cent magnetic layers arises through conduction electron
is speculated that the enlargement of grain size and the
crease of defects induced the increase ofJ in the range of
Pb5331027– 731028 Torr as shown in Fig. 2.

On the other hand, in low angle region, the first and
second order diffraction peaks originated from the artific
period are observed around 2u53° and 6°, respectively. The

e

FIG. 3. Changes of XRD profiles of the multilayers withdCo520 Å fabri-
cated under the various chamber pressures,Pb .
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observed positions of these peaks corresponded to the c
lated ones from the reflectivity of the multilayer~dashed
lines!. Both the diffraction peaks and the finite-size pea
which appears as a high frequency oscillation in the l
angle region, diminished with loweringPb , indicating the
interfacial flatness deteriorates with loweringPb .

According to Uedaet al.,4 the root mean square~rms!
roughness of the multilayer was calculated from these
angle XRD profiles. Figure 4 shows the rms roughness a
function of Pb . The rms roughness, which was about 3.7
in the multilayers fabricated underPb5331027– 5
31028 Torr, became about 4.6 Å in the multilayers fab
cated underPb5131028– 9310211Torr. The important
point to note is the correspondence of the discontinu
change of the rms roughness and the drastic change of
ratio aroundPb;531028 Torr.

It is widely known that the interfacial roughness
multilayer induces a ferromagnetic~F! coupling between the
magnetic layers. According to the Ne´el’s model, the so-
called ‘‘orange peel effect,’’ theF-coupling energy,Jf in-
creases like a quadratic function with heightening amplitu
h of the sinusoidal waving interface when the wavelengthL,
and the intermediate layer thickness,d, are constant.5 In or-
der to estimateJf , induced by the interfacial roughness
the multilayers with loweringPb , TEM cross section image
of the multilayers withdCo510 Å anddCu59.5 Å fabricated
underPb5131027 and 7310211Torr are shown in Fig. 5.
In the multilayer withPb5131027 Torr, a continuous lay-
ered structure was observed. In contrast, in the multila
with Pb57310211Torr, it was found that the interfaces a
relatively rough, because of large undulations obser
around columnar boundaries. The estimated values ofL and
h by taking an average from several undulations in the TE
images, were L5120 Å and 2h57 Å for Pb51
31027 Torr, L5180 Å and 2h520 Å for Pb57
310211Torr, respectively. Using the intermediate lay
thickness, 9 Å,Jf of the multilayers withPb5131027 and
7310211Torr are calculated as 731023 and 5

FIG. 4. Changes of the rms roughness as a function of the chamber pre
Pb , for the multilayers withdCo520 Å.
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31022 erg/cm2, respectively. The difference of theseJf val-
ues is the same in order with the change ofJ againstPb as
shown in Fig. 2. Namely, we can say that the amount
antiparallel alignment of the magnetization in the adjac
Co layers at zero field is decreased by the orange peel ef
and results in a fatal decrease of GMR.

IV. SUMMARY

Co/Cu multilayers were fabricated by changing t
chamber pressure,Pb . Pb was the pressure just before intro
ducing sputtering Ar gas and varied by changing the pum
ing time after venting the chamber with air. The change
MR ratio againstPb was investigated in connection with th
microstructure of multilayer. As results, we found that;~1!
the MR ratio took a peak of 48% atPb5731028 Torr, and
steeply dropped to 14% within the range ofPb57
31028– 331028 Torr; ~2! in that thePb region, rms rough-
ness discontinuously increased from 3.7 to 4.6 Å asPb was
lowered;~3! the abrupt drop of the MR ratio was account
for by the decrease ofJ accompanied by the increase
interfacial roughness.

We conclude that residual impurities have a strong eff
on the microstructure to change drastically the magn
property of multilayers, and that the control of impurities
the sputtering atmosphere is the important factor stabiliz
the GMR.
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FIG. 5. TEM cross section images of the multilayers withdCo510 Å fabri-
cated under the chamber pressures of~a! Pb5131027 Torr and ~b! Pb

57310211 Torr, respectively.
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